Oswald Street, Clapton, E5 0BT
hello@hac k neysc hoolof f ood.c om

KITCHEN HIRE RATES
The Hackney School of Food opened in March 2020 as a self-funding food education hub
with a teaching kitchen and gardens. Part of our mission is to provide low-cost cookery
classes and projects to benefit our community, funded through the private hire of our space.
By supporting the Hackney School of Food not only are you investing in food education for
the local community, but you are also supporting the school food charity, Chefs in Schools
delivering vital and much-needed work in school food provision and food education.
Working with schools, in areas with high socio-economic deprivation, to recruit skilled chefs
and train existing kitchen teams to produce restaurant quality food in house.
We can host your product launches of research, filming or photo shoots, or you can deliver
your own cookery classes. It is also a great venue for hen parties, birthday celebrations and
Christmas parties. Our school benefits from an adjoining dining room, outdoor eating area
and kitchen garden including wood oven and large fire pit!
We can also provide bespoke corporate cookery classes, team building events and
corporate entertainment. Please get in touch to discuss what we can offer, or see our
corporate page - www.hackneyschooloffood.com/corporate-training-day-lessons
Information regarding our National DT Curriculum based cookery lessons for primary schools
can be found on our website – www.hackneyschooloffood.com/schools

Standard Kitchen Hire Rates

Half Day (4 hours) = £130
Full Day: (8 hours) = £240
Additional Assistant = £18 per hour
* Rates are inclusive of VAT
* Bespoke discounts available for large block bookings of
5 sessions or more
* Evening & Weekend hires carry a surcharge of £60
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The cookery school is part of a charitable organisation and
all income generated from hiring our kitchen enables us to
deliver much needed food education to school children
and our community; teaching children and their families the
skills they need to make good food at home, for life.
We require a non-refundable deposit of 10% on all bookings,
to be returned after completion of all booked sessions, and
when HSF is satisfied cleaning procedures have been
adhered to and all equipment is in good working order.
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What is included?
Our rates include use of our bespoke built, fully equipped teaching kitchen –
10 Grid Rational Combi Oven
4 Ring Induction hobs on each section
10 height adjustable workstations
(5 are on wheels for flexibility)

1 height adjustable teaching station
(on wheels for flexibility)

Handwashing station
Pot Wash area includes 4 sinks with 2 spray
hose taps & a Meiko industrial dishwasher
Tall catering fridge
A Range of Cookery Utensils
Cutlery, Crockery, Glasses, Mugs
Use of a digital projector &
Bluetooth speaker on request
Free Wi-Fi
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In addition, our walled garden includes
100m2 Wood Oven
(HSF induction required to use)
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Cleaning
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Garden Work Station
Large Firepit
Awning & Patio Heaters
Outdoor tables & benches

All hire clients are expected to leave the premises in the same state they found them in
and will be given a thorough site and cleaning induction before using the premises.
If you would like us to arrange cleaning, we can arrange a bespoke service and price
suitable for your activity and extent of cleaning required.
HSF Cancellation Policy
There will be no refund for cancellation 7 days or less in advance of the reservation.
50% refund for cancellations made 8-10 days in advance of the reservation.
Full Refund for cancellations made 11 days or more in advance.
As it is unlikely that we will be able to re-hire the kitchen with less than 10 days’ notice,
this refund policy is necessary to ensure the continued ability of Hackney School of Food
to fund our community programs.
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